
qVirlf BULLETIN.
BULIGLARY MW AMU:ST.—Ms morning, be

tween one and two o'clock, Policeman J. U.

Relic y, of the Sixteenth District, observed two

men walking down Market street, near Forty-

first street. They were ou opposue bides of Ltal

street, but at Fortieth street one crossed and the
twojoined. This looked suspicious. and Kelley,

with the aid of Sergeant Phy, arrested the two

men and took them to the station-house. Thu

prisoners gave their names us Daniel Blackburn
and George Thompson. upon making. inquiry

it was found that thebulk window of -lbssackr a
shoe store, at Forty-first and Market streets, had

been broken into and robbed. A search warrant
was obtained, and in Blackburn's house, near
Forty-first and Market streets. all theshoes which

bad been stolen were found. •A counterfeit $5O

compound interest note was found on• the person
of Blackburn. The accused had a hearing before
Alderman Maul this morning, and were com-
mitted.

STILL JurorAyr.—The Donocrats have no ye

got over their jubilations in commemoration of

the vote of the Senate on Saturday, acquitting

Andrew ~Johnson. Last night a salute of one

hundred guns was fired on a lot at Twenty-first
and Coates streets. The firing was commenced
early in the evening, and was continued until
long after midnight. The residents about the
neighborhood were very much annoyed by the
long-continuedfiring, and express the hope that
when there is another salutework will be com-
menced early in the day.

STABBED AT A BALL.—Last night a disturbance
+occurred ata ball given at the house of theUnion

Engine Company, inRising Sun village. A man
was stabbed, but was carried away by his friends
before his name or the extent of his injury could
be ascertained. TheEighteenth Districtpolice en-
tered the building and arrested John Smith Ed-
ward Hastings, Peter McNally and Robert Hotz,
participants in the row. The man who is sup-
posed to have done the stabbing escaped. The
prisoners were held in $lOO bail by Ald. Senix to
kee -, the peace.

ROBBED H_ER EMPLOYEn.—Olenia, : ogea, a

Canadian woman, geployed on a- camal-boat
lying at PortRichmond Coal wharves, was sent
out yesterday by the captain to purchase fish.
She seems to have thought that whisky was bet-

ter than fish, as she went to a house on William
street, below Richmond, spent the money be-
longing to the captain and got gloriously drunk.
She was arrested, and after a hearing before Al-
derman Seni, was sent below in defa-alt of $5OO

bail.
ASSAULTING A PoLiciniAN.—Bernard Cassidy

went to a house at St. John and Green streets,

yesterday, And raised a disturbance. Policeman
Cribb was called, but Cassidy turned upon him,
knocked him down, seized him by, the coat-
collar, dragged him through the mud, and then
beat him severel

Fourth street, where he was cap-
tured by Day Sergeant Johnson. This morning
Cassidy had a hearing before Alderman Toland,
and was held in $l,OOO bail to answer.

ROJIBING Miu.s.—Edward Smith and. Patrick

Riley were arrested in this city, yesterday, upon
the charge of the larceny of cotton from themills
at Gloucester, N. J. The cotton was stolen at

different times, and supposed to nave been taken
away in boats. The police succeeded in finding
nine bales of cotton at different second-band
.-shops and pawn establishments in thecity. The
accused wire taken across the river and were
committed for a further hearing by Justice Cas-
sadv.

Tug OLD GAmg.—Two men went into a shoe
atom on Eighth street belOw Walnut yesterday.
One bought a pair of shoe-strings, and while he

was engaged in making the purchase, his com-
panion pocketed a pair of shoes. The loss was
soon discovered and the thieves were pursued.
The man with the stolen shoes was captured.
He gave his name as Remy Roberts and was
committed by Alderman Patchel.

FIRE.—The alarm of fire about half-past eight
o'clock last evening was causedby the burning of•
some material in the third story of the picture
frame manufactory of Hale, Moseby, Goodman

Co., No. 608 Commerce streets. The flames
were extinguished before they had got beyond
the apartment in which they originated. The
loss will not exceed a few hundred dollars.

DEMOCRATIC CONVRNTION.—Tho delegates to

the Democratic City Convention,elected to revise
the rules for the government of the party, as-

sembled this morning at National Guards' Hall
and effected an organization. The business
transacted was of no interest to the general

$ üblic.
BEAT HIS Monium—Charles Sexton, residing

at No. 913 North Third street, was arrested yes-
terday and taken before Alderman Toland, on the
-charge of having beaten his mother. Ho was
held in $6OO bail to answer atCourt.

FATAL ACCIDENT.—Airs. Gallon, residing at
"Tenth and Carpenter streets, was found dead on
the floor of her bed-room about eleven o'clock
last night. Her neck was broken. It is sup-
-Dosed that she fell out of her bed.

BnOKE His LEG.—Henry Wilson, residing at

No. 306 North Thirteenth street, fell on the pave-
ment and broke his leg, about half-past four
o'clock this morning.

GETTYSBURG KATALYSINE WATER.—The re-
markable cures of Rheumatism, Gout, Urinary
Diseases and General Debility arising from
-physical and mental excesses, which are stated
on the authority of invalids and physicians who
have used this water, are eminently worthy the
,attention of all who sufferfrom these complaints.
Printed copies of the statements given can be ob-
tained at any of the Druggists' stores where the
Gettysburg Katalysine Water is for sale.

The advertisement on the second page of this
paper has someimportant facts about the "won-
derful cures" by this water.

THEATRES,Etc.
BARTON HILL, AT TILE Aar:tr.—There can be

but one opinion among intelligent critics as to
the merit of the play in which Mr. Barton Hill
made his appearance at the Arch Street Theatre
last night. It is decidedly the best that Mrs.
Drew has produced for many months. It is en-
titled A 11'Ife Well Won; or, Jfy Grandfather's
Legacy, and was written, we believe, by Mr.
Falconer. The other dramas of this author,
which have been represented In this city, have
not possessed any very great degree of
,excellence, and as expectation did
'not run very high last evening, the gratification
of the audience was even greater than it other-
wise would have been. Theplot is laid amid theex-
citing scenes of the French Revolution, but there
is a total absence of those melo-dramaticfeatures
which stem naturally incident toa representation
of that period. Neither is there any horror, any
crime, or any cold-blooded villany of the sensa-
tionalkind. The conception of the plot is inge-
nious and original; it is developed with artistic
skill—with a quick succession of natural but
-very dramatic incidents, and with a
dialogue that sparkles with wit and
gentle humor. The play gains brilliancy
from the contrast with the wretched dramas
which have been presented upon the Arch Street
stage, and the stage of our other theatres for so
long a period, and in heartily commending it to
the public, we assure intelligent play-goers that
they can witness its performance without that
feeling of disgust which they have experienced
hitherto in the prr Bence of the degraded drama

A Well Won was admirably cast lasteven-
ing, cue all of the players' did their best. Mra.
Droves " Marguerite" had ample opportunity to
dilay her fine powers to the greatest advantage,
andshe gave an artistic interpretation of the
part. Mr. Barton 11111 in the character of

Albert" played with all of his old power, and
although upon occasions he seemed not thor-
oughly familiar with the text, his rendition as a
-whole was very fine, and won for him hearty ap-
plause. Mr. Craig's versatility foundnew expres-
sion in thepart of '`Alexandre. His conception of
the character was original and excellent, and hegave it with an effect that made the "Republi-can" more entertaining than he would have been
in the hands of most actors. Mr. Everly, whose
misfortune it Ls always to be cast to unpleasant
parts, played last night 'with great power, and
despite the disagreeable character of "Goulard,'
contrived to makea decidedly favorable impres-
hion upon intelligent spectators. The other mem-
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hers of the company also deserve warm praiss.
The play will be repeated this evening, and we
hone the house will be crowded, as it certainly
should be.

THE THEATRES.-Mr. John Brougham will ap-
pear at the Walnut this evening in his fine drama

Mission.
A Trip lrell Ilion will be repeated at the Arch

to-night, with Mrs. John Drew and Barton Hill
in the cast.

The Chestnut Street Theatre will be re-opened
on Monday text with the pantomime Ilanipty
Dumpy.

A miscellaneous entertainment is announced at
the Ameriean.

HENRY VINCENT'S LECTURE.—Mr. Henry Vin-
cent, the great English orator, will deliver a lee
Lure this (Tuesday) evening, at Musical Fund
Hall, upon "Home Life; its Duties and Pleas-
ures." Mr. Vincent's reputation as an eloquent
speaker is so great that he will certainly attract a
large audience. His lecture cannot fail to be in-
teresting.

MRS. KIMBLE'S READINGS.--On Tuesday even-
ing', the 26th inst., Mrs. Frances Anne Kemblo
wlll heg,:in a series of four readings at Concert
Hall. On Tuesday she will read Cynibeline; on
Wednesday, the Merry Wires of, Windsor; on
Friday, Mary Steuart, and on Saturday miscel-
laneous pieces of the best character. The sale
of tickets will begin on Wednesday, at Gould's
Plano Warehouse, No. 923 Chestnut street.

EL.EVENTII STREET OPERA HOUSIL—MCSSTS.
Carneross et, Dixeywill present this evening their
famous Hurrah Trip Around the World, with fine

effects, songs and comical situations. There,will
also be a choice selection of burlesques, farces,

negro comlealities, singing, dancing, and themul-
titude of good things belonging to a first-rate
minstrel entertainment.

WYMAN.—The magician Wyman will give an
exhibition of legerdemain and ventriloquism at
Assembly Buildings to-night. Gifts of various
kinds will be distributed among the audience.

ACADEMY or MUSIC.—La Belle Helene will be

presented this evening by the French Opera
Company.

CITY N OTIOES.
COAL..—Mr. W. W. Alter, the well-known coal

merchant, during a recent extended tour through the
coal regions, selected animmense stock of the finest
varieties of the black diamond, both in the Lehigh
and the Schuylkill districts. Ile is now prepared, at
his yard on Ninth street, below Girard avenue, and at
his branch office, corner of Sixth and Spring Garden
streets, to offer to the public advantagei in quality and
price which cannot be procured elsewhere. Those
who contemplate 'purchasing their yearly supply of
coal will serve their own interests by calling upon him
now. Indeed every one should make it aixdutto lay
in a stock at this season of the year. The saving in
price will MOTO than compensate for the outlay, for
now that the winter's demand is over prices have
touched bottom, and will remain depressed but for a
short time.

IVAN PoroFF is the family name of the new
Archbishop of Moscow, whose ArchepiscoPal name is
lanocvnt There are a great many gentlemen of this
State of the Popoff family. The lira fair day you see

thempop of to the city to make purchases of Spring
Clothing at Charles Stokes Co.'s, rimier the Conti-
nental. Those who do not are apt to be unhealthy
and pop off without going to the city.

ALREADY the Elaitic Sponge is advancing in
Popular favor. To be appreciated it only needs to be
known. The cmhions of the Ninth Presbyterian
Church iu this city are tilled with the material, as are
hose of the First Congregational Church, Baltimore.

It is clean, rpringy, durable and cheap. Call at No.
1111 Chestnut, street and examine for yourselves.

IN "Spite of Wind and Weather," Bartlett's
spring trade, notwithstanding the backwardness ofthe
season, has been remarkanly active, owing unquestion-
ably to the •elettanee and marked superiority of his
,prig styles ofBoots and Shoes !or gentlemen. All
toss who wanta really good fittingboot or shoe must
:40: it at Bartlett's, 33 South Sixth street, above Chest-

THE great ceremony next month of the A. Y
M. will nece9kitate a new Hat. Go to Oalaord'o, on
der the Continental Hotel. Order it now.

blEssits. WooD & CARY, No. 725 Chestnn
rect, have jubtreceived a splendid assortment of

WALRING lIATB,
n Drab. Brown, White, etc., at very low prices,

LEbEI THAN (.loBT IMI'ORTATIOI4.
Also, opening daily, choice novelties in Fancy Bon-

nets, Ladies' and Children's Trimmed flats. Every
style of Bonnet Materials at the lowest prices.

Their new styles Sun lints, in Legtorn and Straw,
are also exceedingly popular.

To Litniss.-.-Chas. Onliford & Sons, Continen-
tol lintel, have all the latest novelties in Ladies',
Misses' and Children's spring and summer fiats and
Caps.

COUNTRY HAMS! COUNTRY HAMS ! !

Averaging only about eight pounds in weight.
Very desirable.

For sale by Mitchell Fletcher,
1201. Chestnut street.

MOTE PATCHES, FRECKLES ANDTAN.—The only
reliable remedy for those brown discolorations on the
face is "Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared
s»ly by Dr. B. C. PEUHY, 49 Bond street, New York.

Wiff -Sold everywhere.
FLORENCE SEWING MACITINE.

Florence Sewing Machine.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1123 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
A3IERICAIS WALTHAM WATCHES.

TOE JEST. TINE OOEAPERT.
Recommended by Railway Conductors, engineers

and expressmen, the most exacting class of watch-
wearers, as.supertor to all others for strength, steadi-
ness, accuracy and durability.

Unscrupulous dealers occasionally sell a worth-
less SWIBB imitation. To prevent imposition,
buyers should always demand a certificate of
genuineness.

For sale by all respectable dealers.

SURGICAL INSTEU:SIENTS and druggists' sun.
dries. SNOWDENIt, BROTHER,

23 South Eighth street.

To LADIES. —Chas. Oakford & Sons, Continen
tit) Hotel, have all the latest novelties in Ladies'

iffa and Children's spring and summer Bats an.
Caps.

Junictors mothers and nurses use for children
a safe and pleasant medicine in Bowaa's IN AST Con.
DIAL.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor oftheEye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonialsfrom the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seenat his office, No.
4,0 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to
accompany their, patients, as he has no secrets in nis
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

BOW F.R'S SENNA FIGS, FOR CONSTIPATION
fry cents. Depot Sixth and Vine.

HAMS! HAMS ! HAMS! ! !

Choke Maryland Hams,
Very fine 'Virginia Hams,

Davis "Star" Cincinnati slams,
Newbold's Celebrated Jersey Hams,

. For ealo by Mitchell Fletcher,
1204 Chestnut street.

AMERICAN
ANTI-INCRUSTATION CO. 'S,

OFFICE,

No. 147 South Fourth. St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

•

The Anti-Incrustator will remove scale from steam-
boilers and keep them clean, rendering the boiler less
liable to explosion, and causing a great Baying offuel.

The instruments have been in successfuluse during the
last two years in many of the large establishments in this
city, and from which the most flattering testimonishi of
their wonderful saving of fuel and labor have been
received.

Parties having boilers would do well to call at the Wilco
and examine testimonials, etc.

JOHN FAREIRA, President.

EZRA MED, Beeretary and Treasurer,
myl3 arms

INDIA RUBBER GOODS
REDUCED PRICES.

MARCU I. 1868. •

1 W 1 BILTINO, B6GINB AA7f HYDRANT 11081,
RICHARD LEVICK,

No. '7OB Chestnut Street.

6emyetii that,National Rubber Co.

ULPikti FA IiCIES, CAPERS. am—OLIVES PAROLES
(StuffedOlives), Nonpareil and Superfine (Japans and

French fresh goods t landing ex Napoleon 111.
from Ilavre, tad for sale by JOS. IL BUSS= df CO.
108South Delawaxe Avenue.

ROBERT SiloEMAK ER & CO,

N E corner Fourth and Race Sts.,

WHOLESALEANDRUGGISTS
D

PAINT MANUFACTURERS,
Offer to the trade or consumers,

Pure White Lead, Zinc White,
Colored Paints Varnishes, Oila,

Artists' Materials, &e.
Agents for the celebrated

tIEILLE lIONTOEVE ONOW.WHITt ZINC
°l?'o7elB7,ll:itigdoetriliefrrahtigelOavivnbtofiVainntald° work.

PURE PAIN'IIB.
201 and 203North Fourth Street,

Northeast corner of Race Street.
aall3 tf . •

QARI~IAGE

is, Aa, Av AI&111v:lo;fr#
-wig.. D. ELOGMELS,

CARRIAGE BUILDER,
!Manufacturer of First-Class Carriages

ONLY,
1009 and 1011. Ohestunt Street,

PEEILADELPHLL
Orders received for new and elegant etylea of Carriages

for.theseason of 1808.
special attention given to Remaking.
Carriages stored by the month, and insurance effecteda
THE NEW WAREHOUSE,

Nos. 1014, 'lOl6 and 1018 Filbert St.
fer27-th s to-3mru

CURTAIN MATERIALS.

CARRINGTON, DE ZOUCHE & CO.,
S. E. ear. Thirteenth and Chestnut Ste.,

• PHILADELPHIA.

Whokale and Retail Dealers
IN

Curtain Goode,
Window -Shades,
Furniture Coverings and
Paper Hangings.

•

White Holland Shades,
Trimmed and put up as lowas Si 50 each.

Sliiks and Nottingham Lace Callable,
FROM AUCTION. VERY CHEAP.

New stock, low prices, and entire satisfaction guaran.
eed in every instance.
ap4 a to th 3sory

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
miff. GRET IMPEACHMENT AND TRIA N-
1. DREW JONSON, PREeIDENT OFTHEUNITED
STATES, ISPI:I3EI6IIED THIS DAY, and format, at

T. B. PETERSON & ulaYraotts,
306 Cassano street.

It contains the whole of the preliminary proceedings in
the House of Representatives, and in the Senate of the
I lifted States, together with the Eleven Articles of
Impeachment, and the whole of the proceedings in the
Court of Impeachment, with the verbatim evidence of
all the witneFser, and crosBexaminations of the same.
with the speeches of the Managers and all the Counsel on

both sides, with the decisions of Chief Juitice Chase.and
the final verdict of the Court.
Itcontains portraits ofAndrew Johnson; Chief Justice

Chase; titneral U. 8. Grant; lion. Edwin M. Stanton;
lion. Benjamin F. Wade: Hon: Benjamin F. Butler; Hon.
Thaddeus btevens; and Major-GeneralThomas.

So so to place this work in the hands of the masses in
this country, for futurereference, the whole of the above
Is published in a large octavo volume of several hundred
pages, complete and unabridged, and sold at the low
mice of Fifty Cents a copy. in ',slier cover, or a much
finer edition, for the library, is also issund, bound in
cloth. Price, $1 50.AGENTS WANTED.

Agents are wanted in every town and county in the
United States to engage in the sale of the above, which
will be found to be the most saleable work ever issued in
this country.

Booktellers, News Agents, and all others, are solicited
to order at once what they may ',vent of the avebook
to commence With, so that their oidere may befilled at
Once.

Copies of either edition will he sent per first mail, post
paid, to any one, toany place . on receipt ofthe price.

Address all orders to the publishers,
1. B. PETERSON ett BROTHERS.

306 Chestnutstreet, Philade phis.. Pa. '
And they will receive immediate attention, and be sent

toyou per first express after your order to re-
ceived. myl9-ilt

S 6.17Ct G.
POINT BREEZE PARK.—•4.PHILADELPeatt. SPRING

( TROTTING MEETING, to
• . mence
Un THUItsDA Y. May 28th, 1868,

LIST OF PURSES.
No. 1. Puree of 611751'mile heats, 3in 5, to harneee. for

home that have never trotted for money; $125 to, tint,
and $5O to eecond horee.

No. 2. Puree of$200; mile heats, I to 5,,in harnese, for
horeee that have not beaten 2.39; $l5O to met, and $5O to
eecond horse.

No. 3. Puree of $200; mile heats, 3in 5, to wagons, for
horses that have not beaten 2.59: $l5O to tire, and $5O to
eecoud horee.

No 4. Puree of $200; mile heats, 3 in 5, for double teams
owned and driven together ; $l5O to first and $5O to eecond
teem.

o. 5. Puree of $250; mile heate. 3 In 5, to harnees, for
horeee that have not beaten 2.35; $175 to firet,Bs7s to eecond
hone.

No. 6. Purse of $175; mile hente, 3 In 5, open to an of
; *125 to hest and $5O to eecond. Horses having

beaten 2.40 to go to wagons; all others to harnese.
No. 7. Purse of $250; dash of 5 miles to harness, open to

all horses; $204; to first and $5O toeecond horse.
AO. 8. Puree of $300; double teams. 111118 heats, 8 in 5,

open to Putm; 4.200 to Stet and $lOO to-second team.
No. 9. ee of $200; mile heate. 3in 5, to harness, open

to all horses six years of age and under who have not
beaten 2.41: $l5O to first and $5O to eecond home.

All horeee meet be eligible at the time of closing of the
entriee.

Entries for the foregoing Pursers milk be directed to the
011ice of the Secretary. No. 144 Sotoh Fourth etreet,
del-elite:where they will close on Thuriday, May 2let, at
12 o'ctock, noon.
Ent lee must be sealed, and in evens instance accom-

rattled with 10 per cent. entrance money on the Purse to
be awarded.

Three or moreentries to fill and two to ef art.
Should only one horee etert in either of thoraces he will

be entitled to his entrance money.
Name, color and eox of horses entered requested.
Time made under the Saddle and at Fairs will not de-

bar homes from entering in above Purees.
my15.70 SAMUEL KILPATRICK, Sec's,.

POINT BREEZE PAWL—-
. 4 Trial .f npeed on WEDNESDAY

NEXT. -May 30111. liandicap.
Mile heats, 3in fr. Homesto start

ac a o,ciows E. M. Good day and track.
M. Gocdin names b. in. 'lotion Girl, toharness.
C. Conway names bPit m. Maggie. to wagon.
J. '1 tamer names s. m. Lizzie Littlefield, to wagon.
Admission, $l.
The above, it is expected, will be a very closely.com

tested race, and one of quica time, all the horses having

made under 2.40 time. myldlt

PROPOSALLIS.

DE(lll,9TilitreVtrAWNlVE4llB.39rilff.
\V EST SIDE, BELOW CHESTNUT.

PIIILMIELPIIIA, May 18th, 1888..
NOTICE TO CoN

Sealed Proposals will be recetved at this office until 12
o'clock ouMonday, the_ 26th that., for the grading of '
Lancaster avenue, from Fortieth 'street to' Fifty.aecond
atreet, inthe Twouty ,fout th Ward; mild work to ho done
in accordance with the grades now established by law.
Each bid must state distinctly the price per cubic yard
for cutting and the Price per cubic yard for filling, and
must he accompanied by a certificate from the City So-
licitor, that a bond luta been Bled in the Law Department,
in accordance with untOrdinanee of Councils, approved
May 250,1860. if the lowest bidder does not come for.
waid Milo thre deemedfter the opening of the 'pro-
posala be will be as declining, and win be held
Sable on his bond for the difference between hits ani the
nt st bid.
All bidders are invited to be present at the time and

place of opening the prop-Mosala
ARLON 11. DICKINSON,

mylP to th P'.3t Chief Commitutioner of Highways'.

FOE SALE.
FOlt BALE OR TO RENT—A DESIRABLE TWO..rstory double Dwelling, No. 550 North Fifth street.

Bide yard and largo garden, fruit trees, &o. In good
order. Immediate possession. Apply to isRAEL,IL
JOHNSON. No. 119 Market street, or No. 999 Clinton
strop 9 from 9A. M. to 21'. M. soyl9lu,th,sBtt

aointl—anftliMACHINEBELTING. STEAMPACK1ing Hose. dm.
Engineers and dealers will find a full assortment of

Goodyear's Patent Vulcanized Rubber Belting, packing
Hoge, am., at the Manufacturer's Headquarters. •GOODYEAR'S.

BB Chestnutetreet,
South side

N. IL—We have now on hand a large lot of Gentlemen's,
Ladies' and Misses' GmuBoots. Also, every variety. end
tyle of Gum Overcoats.

Govemust. 1112 X). a WiIDECJIHRUI,

Just Received by late Steamer, a choice assortment of

CARPETI.NGS,'
MATTING% 4g0.,

Of Rich Designs and Rare Patterns, offered at Low Price&

E. Et. GODSHALL(ik 00,
722 Chestnut Street.

a274smni

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTH,

MATTING% &0.,

WILOLESALE AND RETAIL.

o.7.ll7,llltile=g4da gginfroMterydrig:
LEEDOM & SHAW,

910 Arch Street,
Between Ninthand TenthStreet&

te294lmrpb

NEW CARPETS.

JAMES IL ORNE, SON & CO.,

626 Chestnut Street,

Have opened New Carpets. Oil Cloth, Druggeta, Canton
and Cocoa Matting, Rugs. dtb. '

Wiltons, Brussels,

Velvets, Extra Tapestries.

The above are our ownPatterns.

English Ingrains, Three Plys,

Oil Cloths, I;ruggets,

English Venetian,

Cocoa Matting,

Straw Matting,

OF OCR OWN IBPORTATION TRU SPRING,

Some very superior, all ofwhich we offer atlowed price.

JAMES IL ORNE, EON & 00.1
Chestnut, below Seventh.

2mrtg,

CANTON MATTING.
Our Own importation This Spring.

SOME VERY SUPERIOR
3-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4

W HITE AND RED CHECK
STRAW MATTINGS.

JAMES H. ORNE, SON & CO.,
626 Chestnut St., below Seventh:

ntr9 2rnnh
GIILUCtEILLIES, 11.4441101118, &U.

CRIPPEN & MADDOCK,

115 S. Third Street, below Chestnut,
(Late W.L. Maddock & Co")

UtiVO onhand a large and choke stock of

GREEN AND BLACIC

TEAS,
which they are offering by the package at

Greatly Reduced Priam

BALTIMORE FAMILY FLOUR
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

m149-th s to fmrp

Extra Choice

JAPAN TEA.
ThiB Tra ix grownin the ga-adi nsonthe "Y*-ma-shx-ro,di

Vitt ."ofvueer da'iVotvis lire.'
large b"ket4 lined

with

SALE BY

THOMPSON BLACK'S SON & 00.,

Broad and Chestnut Streets.
not .tn th

FIRE FAMILY GROCERIES.
To Families Going into the' Country.

Wo offer to those going into the country oneof the
largest and finest stocks of FINEGROCERIES la the city

to select from.
All goods sold by the package at wholesale prlceg.
TEAS, COFFEES, and all Staple Goods at prices rO•

ducod lower than for many years. '
Great care taken to havo everything packed safely and

neatly as possible, and delivered free ofcharge at any of
the Depots, to Chestnut Dill, and country surrounding the
city. in ourown wagons.

'SIMON COLTON CLARKE,

S. W. oori Broad andWalnut Ste,
10111LADELPIIIA•

roi9.lm

REDUCED.
FRENCH PEAS AND MUSHROOMS, 46; ExtraWhite

BeathFar l"
86: Fresh Green Tomatoes for Pies,

eta., atA. .DxoAittB. 107 South Secondstreet.
NEW Y RR PLUMS AND- SEEDLESS CHERRIES.

o cts.: North Carolina Pared Peaches. 25 eta.; brigbtcm.
oared halves, 16 eta, at A. J. DECAMP'S, 107 South
Second street.WINSLOW/3 GREENCORN and very superior Fresh
Tomatoes.for sale by the cue or can,at A. J. Dscemrs,
107 South Second street.

YARMOUTH BLOATERS, Smoked,Spiced and Pickled
Salmon and Boneless Mackerel, in kits, at A. J. Dn.
CAMPO, 107 South Secondstreet,

DAVIS'S DIAMOND BRAND HAMS always on hand.
mitl4.l3na • •

.

"IIIopORDEN.O BEEF TEA.--HALF AN OUNCEOF THIS
.1-) extract will make a plot of excellent. Beef Tea to a
few Windom. Always on hand and for sale by JOSEPH
B. BUBBLER & CO.,108 Beath Delaware avenue.l

THE UNION PAOIFIO
RAILROAD COMPANY

OFFERA LIMITED AMOUNT OF THEIR

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

AT PAR,

PRINOIPAL AND INTEREST

Payable in'eaold.

The Union Pacific Railroad Company are building a
railroad from Omaha. on tho MissouriRiver, West, to con
nect with the Central Pacific of California, building from
Sacramento, .East, and these roads, whencompleted, will
be THE ONLY GRAND RAILROAD BETWEEN THE
ATLANTIC ANDPACIFIC COASTS.

The Union Pacific Company have already

COMPLETED 550 MILES,

and trains are nowrunning ovor the highest point of the
Rocky Mountains that will be traversed bythe lino. The
Company will have a much larger force employed thho
Year than ever before, and It is expected that between

800 and 900 Miles
will'be In operation daring 1868. There seems to be no
reasonable doubt that the 1,721 miles between Omahaand
Sacramento will be finished in 1870.

The mantel provided for the construction of this Great
National Work are ample. The United States grants its
Sixl'er Cent. Bonds at therate of from SIB,S to $48,000
per mile, for which it takes a second 'fenas security, and
receives payment to a large, If not to thofull extent of its
claim in services. These Bonds are issued as each twenty.
mile section in lunched, and after it has been examined
by United States Commissioners and pronounced to be In
all respects a finitel.ses nvi, thoroughly supplied with
depots, repair-shops, stationetand all the necessaryrolling
stock and other equipment&

The United States also mikes a donation of 12,900 acres
of land along the line to the mile, which will be a source
of largerevenue to the Company.

he Company fa also permitted to issue its own First
Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to the mu° of tho
GovernmeLt and no more. lion. E. D. Morgan and lion.
Cake.Ames are Trustees for the Bondholdsrs, and do-
lts er the Bonds to the. Company only as the work pro-

POWs, so that Du y always represent an actual andpro•
ductivo value.

The authorized capital of the Company in One Hun.
drod Million Dollars, of which over eight and one-half
millions have been paid in upon the work already done.

Contracts for the construction of 914 ndlen west
from Omaha, comprising much of the most difficult
mountain work, have been made with responsible parties

at the average rate of sixty-eigh thousand and fifty.
eight dollars ($0,0;;9) per mile. This price includes all
necessary ear shops, depots. stations, and all other incl.
dental buildings. and also locomotives, passenger. bag.

gage and freight cars."and other requisite rolling stock. to
an amount that shall not be less than $1,500 per mile.
It is not doubted that when the road is completed the

through traffic of the only lino connecting the Atlantic
and Pacific States will be large beyond precedent, and, as

there will be no competition. it can always be done at
profitable rates, and

TUE EARNINGS FROM LOCAL OR VAT BUSINESS ATIR NOW
111GPE TINES IRE MEREST 0.1 THEIR

It will be noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad is, in
fact, A GOVERNMENT WORK. built under the super.
vision of 0 overoment officers, and to a largo extent with
Government money, and that its bonds are loaned under
Government direction. It is believed that no similar see
curity is so carefully guarded, and certainly no other is
based up( na larger or more valuable property.

ri e Union l'acittc Ronda are for 81,(arn each, and have
courons attached. They have thirty years to run, and
bear annual interea, payable on the lint days of
January and July, at the Company's Office, in the city of
NewYork, at tbe rate of eix per cent. in gold. The Prin.
clpal is payable in gold at maturity.

At the present rate of Gold these bonds pay an annual
income on their coat of

NEARLY NINE PER CENT.,

And it is Believed that they will soon
be at a Premium.

The Company have but a very limited supply of their
Bonds remaining on hand; but it is expected that the first
instalment of the New Bonds, to be issued on that portion
of the road to be completed this year. will be ready
in May.

Any subscription accepted to a greater amount than can
be filled from Bonds now in the Company's possession
will be supplied from the new Bonds in the order in
which they are received.

The Company reserve theright to advance the price of
their bonds to a rate above par atany time, and will not
fill any orders or receive any subscription on which the
money has not been actually paid at the Company's office
before the time of such advance.

Parties subscribing will remit the par valuo of the
bonds, and the accrued interest in currency at the rate of
six per cent. per annum, from the dateon which the last
coupon was paid.

bubscriptions will bereceived in New York

At the company's Office,No 20 Nassau S
AND BY

ohn I. Clsco & Son, Bankers, 59 Wall St.
InPhiladelphia by

DE HAVEN & BROTHER, ' 1

No. 40 S. Third Street,
WM. PAINTER & CO ,

No. 36 S. Third Street.
And by the Copapt ttetn alino sr=l . Agents throughout

• ^,Remittances should be made in drafts or other funds
par in New York, and the bonds will be sent free of
charge by return express. Parties subscribing through

local agents will look to them for their safe delivery.

APAMPHLET AND MAP FOR le&has justbeen pub

limbed by tho Company, givingfuller information than is
pdesible in an advertieement, respecting the Progress of
the Work, the Resources of the Country traversed by the
Road, the Moans for Censtruetion, and the Value of the
Ilonds,v‘ filch will be sent free on application to the Con.
pang's offices or to any of the advertised Agents.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, NowYork
AOrll 10.1868. my 9 a to th13trp

NEW YORK STOCKS.
ALL narcruenoNsINTHE

NEW YORK MARKET
OP

Stooksl-Gold and Governments,
Constantly garnished to by our New York HOLM r

STOa.SS
Bought and Bold on

Y
Comand

missionton .

iPhiladelphia. Neiv
York Bosn

GOLD -

Bought and Bold in largeand email ;mounts.

GOVERNMONT szvultrrrns
Bought and soldat Now York Prices.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & COl,
NEW YORK, I PIIILADELPIIIA,

3 Nassau Itit. 16 SO Third Ste

THE SAFE DEPOSIT CO.,
ForSate Keeping of Fannonlee, Seee.enri•

ties, etc., and Bentingqof gair
,

DlltraTolo3... ~a,..,

li. H. Browns. iJ. Gelingbam Few 1 ..." 1811 E S,O. N Clarice. O. Mama/niter ..• .. •-•••••••

Jobn Weleb, E. W. Clark.' .......,5e2r,.,.....—.....Wen
OFEIOZI 0., 4in. 1011/STAKni gi "111141r""

N. B.BROWN&,Pret._

O. EL CLARE. woo dentPATTERSON. Soo. end TrelallNV. lel yr.

Seven per Cent. Mortgage Bonds
OF THE PENNSYLVANIA AND NEW V ORK CANAL

AND RAILROAD DOMPANY,

Glial anteed, Principal and Internal
By the Lehigh Valley Ralhoed.

These Bonds are troortzloj erotaort:tr er bwbV3llll.th t1.t1113 *k&Alroad. mimeo:MU about 010,400,,,
are, in every respect.

A First-C3lass In.vestrnent.
At thetPaYrfit"tlmsprlt,

At 10g N Puna, Wt it
We offer them for sale at

9 and armed Interest from Der:l6 1841.
Q.BO H. BORIE.

8 Merchants' Exohange,
ou

BOWEN & FOX,
18 Merchants' Exchange.

BANKING HOUSE

JAYCOOKE&GL
2 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHrLAD'AIik.

Dealers in all Governmeli Securities.

THE

CENTRAL PACIFIC
RAILROAD

bas now an Important and valuable trafficon both atop..
of the Werra Nevada Range, and-will cornmeal the
through overland business. The Comparu, offer

THEIR FIRST MORTGAGE

SIX PER CENT. BONDS

(to the name amount only as the U. 8. Subsidy bon&
granted them) st their pax value and scented intermit to
currency.

Both Interest and Principal Payable

1:4-01,13 COIN.

Penn eta, &e.. giving a full secotmt of the proper
pledged. fumiehed by

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

No. 40 S. 'Third St.,

HI IN GOVIIINEENT IRMO, GOLD, to.

GOLD AND GOLD COUPONS BOUGHT
BY

P. B. PETERSON it 00..
39 South Third Street.

Telegraphic Index of Quotations stationed In a tow
spicuous place in ouroffice,.

STOCKS, BONDS. &C., 843.,
Bought and Bold on Commbaton at the reepectire Boards
of Brokers of hew York. iloetou, Baltimore and PhiLa-
delpltia. myldemi

AWARDED THE PRIZE MEDALS.
30,000 France

HERRING'S PATENT

CHAMPION SAFES
Awarded the Prize Medals at World's Watt

Leaden; World'. • Fah., New. Torii;
Elperltbn rehrenadle, Party

AND

WINNER OF THE WAGER

80,000 FRANCS!!
(CLOW IN GOLD,)

At the remit InternationalContestin the ParisErblhire MThe public are invited tocall and examinethe
of the Jury on the morns of tho great contest, and lan Uzi
official award to the Herring'sPatent over ad others.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,
020 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

Marring, Farrel & Sherman, New York.
Honing 6. Co., Chicago.

Herring, Farrel& Sherman, Ns Odom
niblatu lb Stnn4

IMEHIGERATOIII6.

• 222..
REFRIGERATORS

FOR THE MILLION,
TEEBEST VENTILATING REFRIGERATOR&

ALSO, THE COMMON ,REFRIGERATORS.

At liztrente LowPrices.

E, S. FAT; SON & CO.,
OLD STAND,

Poo. 220 and 222 Dock Street,
Nearthe Exchange.

6.14 tuth animrp§ '

ItAFAREING StunningNDELE INK, EMBROIDER
AIL Brldaing , uu

M. ALTORRY.Filbert street.


